Treatment of antibody-associated sperm with media containing high serum content: a prospective trial of fertility involving men with high antisperm antibodies following intrauterine insemination.
Antisperm antibodies (ASAs) associated with the sperm surface can significantly influence oocyte fertilization. We initiated a prospective trial comparing the effect of serum-medium dilution on ASA binding and/or distribution following ejaculation and on subsequent pregnancy rates following intrauterine insemination (IUI). Infertile couples (N = 16) were entered into this prospective randomized protocol where the husband's sperm was at least 50% positive for both IgA and IgG ASAs using the immunobead assay. Couples underwent IUI with washed sperm collected during ejaculation into (a) 10 ml of serum medium made up of 50% maternal serum (antibody negative) in Hepes-buffered medium (SM) or (b) in a sterile cup (DRY). For the following cycle, each couple received the alternate sperm treatment. All patients underwent at least two DRY and two SM collections prior to beginning IUI. Sperm from these collections were analyzed by manual semen analysis, computer-aided semen analysis (CASA), and immunobead testing. All sperm preparations for IUI were analyzed by manual analysis and CASA before IUI. Outcome measures were changes in the distribution and amount of sperm antibody binding, sperm motion parameters, and pregnancy rates following IUI. Statistical analysis was performed using Fisher's exact test. Collection of sperm into SM significantly reduces (P < 0.01) the percentage of antibody-bound sperm (54.8% IgA, 60.0% IgG) versus 83.5% IgA and 87.7% IgG with DRY collection. The distribution or pattern of antibody binding to the sperm also was altered by SM. There was no significant difference between the motility of the sperm following collection with SM or DRY sperm as determined by manual and CASA methods. More importantly, there was no statistically significant difference in the pregnancy rates/treatment cycle following SM (3.1% 32 cycles) or DRY (6.7%, 30 cycles). Our data suggests that SM collection alters immunobead detectable ASA binding. Localization of ASA binding sites suggests that head-bound antibodies are influenced by SM treatment with little effect on tail-bound antibodies. In spite of the significant reduction of ASAs present on the sperm following SM treatment, there was no influence on pregnancy rates.